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Introduction
Canada is a country that has officially adopted and enshrined multiculturalism as a
part of its national identity.
In the 2011 National Household Survey, more than 200 different ethnic origins were
reported in Canada (Statistics Canada, 2018).
Demographic projections hold that by 2031, the proportion of foreign-born people in our
population could increase to as high as 28% (Statistics Canada, 2018). Keeping this trend
in mind, diversity has become an important consideration in the workplace due to the
effects globalization has had on immigration and an increasingly globally diverse customer
base (Rasool, Khatir, & Nadir, 2018).
Cultural awareness is described as being aware of cultural differences such as values,
norms, beliefs, and attitudes (Ahmed, 2019). It also involves understanding your own
culture and how it shapes your own worldviews and perspectives (Ahmed, 2019).

Cultural Awareness
Cultural awareness is important in establishing a diverse and inclusive working environment
that welcomes all. By understanding culture, it helps shape our perspective, informs us how
people act in the workplace and how they interact with others (Ahmed, 2019).
Cultural awareness impacts how we act and behave. Being aware of communication and
working styles is important for establishing healthy, interpersonal relationships in the
workplace. Cultural awareness helps us manage the differences of multicultural teammates
to the best of our capabilities, which can help increase efficiency and productivity (Cultural
Awareness in the Multicultural Workplace, 2016). By being culturally aware it allows
individuals to avoid workplace conflict that is associated with diversity through having a
better understanding of different cultural values and perspectives (Ahmed, 2019).
Cultural awareness includes three major aspects. The first involves understanding the
values, beliefs, practices, perspectives, biases and power differences between yourself and
other employees (Sue, Bernier, Durran, Feinberg, Pederson, Smith and Vasquez-Nuttal as
cited in Lacinski, 2006). The second aspect is having knowledge of employee cultures and
the third involves skills that are used for verbal/nonverbal communication (Sue et al.,
as cited in Lacinski, 2006).
On top of increasing your knowledge of different cultures, becoming culturally aware means
that you also develop an awareness of your own worldview and develop positive attitudes
about cultural differences (Acecqa, 2016). In order for a workforce to achieve cultural
education, it requires the entire team to work together. Members sharing their culture should
keep patience in mind while displaying a willingness to share information about themselves.
As your employees or fellow coworkers share their culture, ensure you’re actively listening.
For example, when interacting with an employee whose name you don’t know how to
pronounce, take the time to learn how to pronounce the name and memorize it. Small
actions like this can go a long way!

Cultural Differences in the Workplace
Communication styles may differ whether one’s culture is high-context or low-context.
Low-context, individualistic cultures, favored by Western European-based cultures, explicitly
rely on giving out instructions, rules and expectations (Clark, 2019). High-context, collectivist
cultures on the other hand, rely on interpersonal relationships to help explain cultural norms,
expectations and enforce rules (Clark, 2019).
Individualistic cultures see individuals more reliant on rigidity and structure in areas of
instructions or meetings, whereas collectivist cultures emphasize more of a “go with the flow”
attitude and are worried less about rigidity and structure. If an individualistic supervisor holds
a meeting, they might place more importance on structure and punctuality in regard to the
meeting, compared to collectivist cultures. A high-context employee might not arrive
punctually as there isn’t much of an emphasis in punctuality in collectivist cultures. Their
supervisor might not realize that in collectivist culture, there’s less importance on punctuality
and more on “going with the flow” and that could explain this employee's tardiness.
Interpersonal relationships between coworkers can be sometimes be a stressor in our
working environment and possibly lead to conflict. By understanding differences in areas
such as instruction giving and meetings when it comes to individualistic/collectivist cultures,
you can avoid interpersonal conflict. If your co-worker speaks another language, or English
is their second language, that can potentially cause communication barriers and create
misunderstandings (Penn, 2019).
Another notable mention is that the Western cultural tendency for direct straight talk can be
seen as impolite and rude by other cultures, and may result in conflict (Clark, 2019).
Believing inaccurate and or hostile stereotypes can lead to an employee’s misconceptions
about a co-worker, which inadvertently creates a communication barrier between two
individuals (Penn, 2019).

Cultural Accommodation and Inclusivity
Research shows that embracing diversity can increase employee job satisfaction,
performance and productivity (Rasoo et al., 2018). Establishing a work environment that is
inclusive and culturally accommodating is important!
The promotion of inclusive policies can come about through having quarterly open dialogue
exchanges between employees and senior management. Celebrating the unique attributes
of your staff members through diversity potlucks and lunch-and-learns can also help
establish an inclusive environment.
Flexible workhours that accommodate the observance of religious holidays are beneficial as
well. When serving food at any work-related events or meetings, being culturally aware can
mean including culture-specific dietary options as well (Gahey, 2011).
The Conference Board of Canada (as cited in Gahey, 2011) states that organizations should
increase cultural literacy so that employees can understand and appreciate their own culture
and others' as well.
In order to achieve this, education is a necessity. One great way to achieve this is through
hosting cultural orientation sessions for employees that cover topics such as differences in
communication styles.

Conclusion
Being culturally aware and competent is something that people spend their entire
lifetime working on, never fully finishing but always increasing their awareness.
What is important is that you’re making the effort to learn about cultures that are
different from your own. By asking questions and expanding your cultural
knowledge, you’re also showing your coworkers you’re interested in their cultural
background (Ahmed, 2019).
This can only serve to strengthen the relationships between you and your coworkers
while also helping create an environment that embraces diversity and inclusivity.
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